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no such thing as personal liberty to do
wrong or to violate law. All Individual
rights give way to social obligations.Published Every Monday & Thursday Joins The WAVES

By The Enquirer Publishing CD, mo,
SUNDAY Lesson

I one-wa- y streets, traffic rules, speed
limits, ordinances that cover the dis-
tribution of Ice, milk, meat, and otherESTABLISHED 872

TELEPHONE No. 78 food stuffs are 111 in point."
Every Christian should retain com-

plete control of his faculties, which

OUR NEIGHBORS' HEALTH
Few people realize how medical

progress, such as has been made m
the United States during the past gen-

eration, is being extended to the
other American countries. Not only
in commerce, but in health must
North and South America be closely

- EditorZ. BRIGHT TUCKER BIBLE TEACHINGS AGAINST
DRUNKENNESS he cannot do with liquor, for, as

Subscription (2.00 a year In advance Bert H. Davis says: "Intoxication
begins Just as soon as alcohol entersInternational Sunday School LessonEntered as second-cla- ss matter at the

Postoffioe, Monroe, N. C, May 27, 1872 for Marsh 7. 1943allied.
The publications of the

Union and the
Sanitary Bureau indicate that certain
problems of the South American na

GOLDEN TEXT: "Strong drink
shall be bitter to them that drink
it." Isaiah 24:9.HONOR ROLL

the body. Alcohol has a toxic or
poisoning effect. The use of a small
quantity may be quickly detected in
the membranes of the eye and through
the knee-jer- k test for nerve control.
The effect on intellect is not so
easily determined, but science knows
that the more sensitive and intelligent
the person, the more quickly does al-

cohol operate to depress and to dead

(Lesson Text: 1 Samuel 30: 16, 17;
Isaiah 28: 4. 7: Gala-Man- s

5: .)

tions, which may be as much scien-
tific as economic, demand the aid of
their North American neighbors for
ultimate solution.

Good health is fundamental to hu-

man progress. The downfall of many a
nation may be definitely related to

en. Intoxication usually begins, thereFrom the texts we have been given
fore, without the knowledge of the
use of liquor. From the first drink
onward, he is increasingly less compe
tent to Judge whether or not he Ismalaria, plague, cholera or smallpox.

Men of The Monroe
Enquirer Now Serving
In the Armed Forces:

John B. Ashcraft
Ensign, U. S. N. R.

W. E. Ballentine
Seaman, U. S. Navy

Arnold Lingle
Lieut. U. S. Army

P. O. Whitaker
Tech. U. S. Army Air Corps

being dangerously affected by what
he takes."

for our consideration, and from nu-

merous others which we may easily
find throughout the Bible, we realize
that drunkenness and its accompanying
evils have been with man from the
earliest times. With the progress that
civilization has made it would seem
a curse such as this one would have
long ago been eliminated from the life
of man, but, of course, such is not

Fortunately, the United States has
been able to stamp out most of the
great plagues which beset the rest of
the world. Through philanthropic WORMY PIGS.WILL

NEVER GET BIGMISS KATHLEEN HILLand other agencies it is giving its
help wherever possible to aid other
nations in meeting these hazards.

Miss Kahleen Hill, daughter of the case.
In these days of war, when every The old saying, "A wormy pig willMr. and Mrs. Lee Hill, of Marshville,

who left Monday, February 22nd, 'forIf we can help bring to other coun effort is being made to make the best
her basic training at Cedar Falls, posslbe use of every available man intries some of the blessings that have
Iowa, as a member of the WAVES, Qrder that the material for war may

never get bigger," should be kept in
mind this spring as thousands of new
pigs are born, reports Dr. C. D. Grin-nell- s.

Experiment Station Veterinarian
at N. C. State College. The round- -

fallen to this nation as the result of a V
- ... -

GEMS FOR VOIR S( RAPBOOK
;&ne was employed as cleric in tne;5 nroduced in the shortest Dossibletireless, independent. P"ce oepanment in ureensooro oe- -, tlm anv,hlni, that destroys the effl

medical prolcssion. we will be greatly fore enlisting as a WAVE. So far ciency of the nation's man-pow- er worm, or ascarid, is one of the mostYou cannot aream youren mio a; benefiting ourselves. To illustrate, as The Enquirer is advised Miss Hill is snolll"d be considered an enemy to the common and injurious of these swine
fullest use of that manpower. Evi parasites,character; you must hammer and ,)lague that ls preValent in Java. India the first Union county young lady to

forge one for yourself j and china has been detected among Join the WAVES. dence proves that alcohol, when taken
into th hodv vn in th smallest

To raise pigs that develop quickly
and profitably, he urges that growersroclt.- - cannot Ko llluc" " ' "It? U I U ICU

BEHIND THE SCENESbtateS' U W8S CaIT'ecl 1,ere 'earS 8flH we must, hn satisfied t...at once,
walk-s- tep by:on 'P5 from tne Far East Th0! IM

mosquito that carries yellow fever has III AlYlEiIVIl,!!! DUOlllCiOOadvance in life
step. Smiles.

quantities impair the efficiency of adopt an approved swine sanitation
the brain and slow down the reaction system. This includes the removal
of the nerves. of all litter from the farrowing pens

The story taken from 1 Samuel, 'and cleaning of the pens with boll-whi-

teUs of the slaughter of theilng water, soap, and lye.
Amelikites bv a small band of Israel- - A few days before farrowing time,

been found In airplanes flying into the

'Looks a bit crowded in therei conductor!'
t(In addition to many thousands of civilians, we
are carrying iots of soldiers and sailors on furl-

ough and often entire train-loa- ds of troops. Yet
the Seaboard is doing its best to make all passengers
as comfortable as possible. ,f
tf0kay, conductor! We folks who are not in the
service are ready to put up with any inconvenience
when we travel these days. w

SEABOARD RAILWAY

(By John Craddock)Tvery man must educate himself ; United States from other countries.
A progressive and watchful medical if you think you have your troubles ites under David, should be an object 'scrub the sow thoroughly with a brushhis books and teachers are but helps;

the work is his. Daniel Webster. profession, and the constant inter- - with point rationing, consider plight lesson in these times. These Amell- - using soap and warm water t o remove
rhanip nf infnrmatinn frnm t.hp health of your grocer. During that week kites, victorious over Ziklae. had taken1 all dirt. Pay special attention to the

In the mental collisions of mortals offlriais of n thp Americas Is neees-- ! wnen vou couldn't buy any canned everything they found, even including udder.
and the strain of intellectual wrest- -' f (H ,. i , ,, tha goods, he wasn't relaxing. He was the wives and sons and daughters of Within 10 days after farrowing, haul

going over his entire stock of the Judah. David Dursued the victors and " not drive) the sow and pigs dllings, moral tension is tested, and if American people.
grows stronger. Mary rationed items, marking the official found them celebrating their victory, rectly to a field which has previously

point values on them and this cost spread abroad over all the ground, been sown to a forage crop. Allow
him a great deal of manpower in these eating and drinking, and dancing, be- -' no other hogs in this pasture except

it yields not,
Baker Eddy. THE LOVE OF MONEY

h FOR f.r.rr on buyino wa
BONDS AND STAMP!The tn life 'n days when manpower is amonog our cause of the great spoil they had sows and litters similarly handled.important uimg is Editor Enquirer: 'scarcest commodities. Now that you taken" David utterly defeated them Provide plenty of shelter and shade,

. .. .natP a orpar aim a nH In nnccacc otiti. - VictoryK. --php love 0I money is the root or: are swapping coupons for canned only four hundred young camel riders ana a saie supply 01 fresh water. 5 sssa-si.a- flu.
tuae ana tne perseverence to attain an evil sa)d tnp saviour of Men. goods, there's a good deal of work escaping. Leave the pigs on a clean pasture

Those who are smart ? and can for the grocer to move those stamps w rs,hi k 'or at least 4 months, after which
ITT" 5s m imake the Bible say whatever they back to where they'll get him more tlle prophet Isaiah because of their danger from roundworms is relaively

great men reached Wjsh of what it canned The be lsli?nt Grinnells.it to say. regardless goods. stamps must .'drunkenness and forecast their uttter The useThe heights by
and kept 'if ,p,does sav, explain that the Lord did attached to gummed cards, and gen doom at the hands of the neighboring y I ? ! . Ly mlTesnot mean monev leads folks astrav. erally deposited in a special ration ACC,,-i- n- Isaiah also warns the' ' "'""I ? "WIH ,UBHe meant the love of it did. But banking account in the grocer's bank ,.,, '

THh that n, t onrt than under dirty-hog-l- ot conditions.' " The nerd 15

Were not attained by sudden flight.
But they, while their companions slept.

Were toiling upward in the night,
Longfellow.

not less more unJfrm in size andwhat evil coudl a man inflict upon unless he has a small store. You have especially their rulers
his fellows by loving money if he had already noticed how trading in point- conouered bv win than the neonie of Pcically free of runts. For the sys.
no monev? ration goods slows up service, since .v " w cucvuvr. mum ui UlcScEphraim. steps should be omitted, he said.Our own William Jennings Bryan the grocer must add points as well

Are such warnings pertinent to ourNO STEPPING-STON- E CAMPAIGN of the "Gay Nineties." and later, in- -, as money and he can't make change
'Drunk- -sistpri that nnr munpv th tyoht ctanH- - ill rwiinLt: flnp phnin hnc pmnlfivpfl times. One WTlter declares. IN MEMORIAMSecretary of the Navy Knox ls au Did youaid. would prove to be the cross on .500 additional warehouse workers "'"na nmuu ueicaithority for the statement that the On February 8, 1943 God, in His allrbiph rr,, ho r..,.i i.i, iiW mh it tn otit- ,i.mn, on ' near oi B. arunKara acnievmg? A

wiseNavy does not contemplate an island n,,. .. ,. o drunkard has defeated himself. Every providence, called Mrs. B. A.
by island camDaicn toward Tokvo. fmm pig tr, oerpt w havo th pnmnnt. th omnnnr of d.mn thpv one will grant this. But not every- - Redfern home to rest.

He speaks because
' fect, but the gold standard is buried have- -to budget their own buying. ?to "lm heL fmhef Th.hiiTffmany tru'h thftt of the W . M 8 of

commentators and m Kentucky. Wonder if it s dead? And since the stamps are interchange-- drinking which
teXpensKhavte tcon-

-
Our Lord preached for nearly three able for use in buying any of the foods ae a man absolutely drunk never-- BapUj church deeply feel our loss,

sistently referred and a haIf m the and the on the llst Just of theless partially defeats him. renders WW at we may strive to emu-The- re

never has been any basis for a !jews. and while the statesmen and customer, he has the additional Job hlm '"capable of achieving his best." her devotion and love for her
uciici umi me wavy envisionea sucn-tn- religious leaders didn t I ke him of correctly estimatlnir how his cus- - . "UI "ia w uie oaiauans, , " v lw,.ouuw'

much, in fact looked upon him as a tomers are going to do their budgeting. from which we ve an excerpt this;.- - w bow in humble submis- -a campaign.
that Janan ha heon held Ianatlc OT insignificant carpenter's in order to be sure that he has the TOf? 1uu"! rery pracucai aavice T ",,u ""'

in tV ,L h n. he ot by with his miracle work- - particular items you have decided to,0" "v 'v?tty for advancement of His
Pacific, despite great , all his noble doctrines that buy. While Paul recognizes the liberty of on earth,

naval and aerial superiority werp moving th mmm rwnnio . a'l In the faith he reiterates the .
3- T"8? a cPy of these resolutions

when the war started, speaks volumes toward him until one dav he went
WAK-COA1- Nearly three-quarte- rs claim upon each for service to one Published In the county papers, and

rj ..v iw laic uueavni luiiuiy
ana a record Kept in our minutes.

DO YOU HAVE
FIRE INSURANCE?

l out of 1200 people having Fire Insurance are paid
indemnity because of fire each year.

DO YOU HAVE

LIFE INSURANCE?
1 out of 150 people receive benefit from Life Iusur-anc- e

each year.

DO YOU HAVE

AUTO INSURANCE?
1 out of 25 people having autos are paid benefits

yearly

DO YOU HAVE

PERFECT PROTECTION 7

1 out of 8 people with Accident and Health Insurance
receive benefits on their policies yearly.

Monroe Insurance Exchange
(Incorporated)

our Navy. It is not to be presumed e money tables, 'scatter ft wft'K TS. IS"
that when ships and planes glvs uslald with his whip of small cords f

. onp .nother. wltn the:hise Jr.iHTTi.-'SJiJf'-
SI

MRS. JUNE HORTON,
MRS. E. E. TAYLOR,

superior forces that we will be satis-- 1 V JSrS? hT". "r recent announcement by Roy A. Hunt, guide them in their dally living T Verses SOMti. j. p. RIOQINS,
Committee." w LB1CC1 Oil CUIL11. IJ . , .X xl ,n A, .... ...fled with waging a war

against Japan.
urral"e oi Aluminum oi ' iv-- ii are contwiea witn verses za-i- a,man They himL reaU- v- n lu tT? d nSSZ ' that Alcoa was turnln8 OV9r to

.
e tlng the cdcOleting results of lives

Rkkenbaker says the high schoolsi . . . . . . ' . ... .
- irovernmpnt mnnv miinnns nr ooiiars m nrhioh u. maj.. tMorpra ora Aifrr--iNaturany, mere is no inside inrorm- - noi anow tneir money monkeyed with, r' rn Ti "ViJm ,1IUW" r- - wv hnUrf train nniv fw TOQT- -wnat ne termed "reasonable re- -, ent. As summarled hv A VnW.r.W -ation, but when Admiral Halsey gets See! The root of all evil negotiated contracts for 1942 and was son the works of the flush .nH ththe ships and the planes needed for waxhaw, N. C. S. S. DUNLAP, reducing prices on many fabricated fruits of the Spirit are contrasted:rrrw.nrtc efT"" Tllaivrt 1 V.r tuin. . i NOTICE OF SALE OF PERSONAL

PROPERTY
Under and by virtue of the power

of authority contained in that certain

aggressive, offensive taatlcs, they will

commence. The fighting will not cen-

ter around island thoUSanCls of miles
from Tokyo.

PLANT v v vvv lne noma enumerauon ".,every seed to -
GROW.nomld frffort of new mAchinery ftnd natural order, t- -

list Ke'0,- techniques developed by aluminum sins aga'" -

Victory Gardeners ara reouested to.fn, th. wr hoenmes clearer. In th t.nen co.me. ?nat
be fiarefnl In mttjtlr.tr f,,n ..t,,. V" ' " . I. t mor.e uuy sins against uod Conditional Sales Contract executed i...,6 JU11 uuuiuvc lasi lew monuis America nas ceen there arp thuse of vegetable seeds this year, says, reading about and seeing pictures of Lciety. faUtatTfow J5LJam? PvPlln and ""yJf1the U. S. Department of Agriculture, new rolllni mills that turn out. air- - 4l JZT frt.(1M vuvc VI the Register of Deer) ij forTRAGIC COMEDY groups.

If the people of this country reallv Amenca" powers last season made craft sheets two city blocks longthree sins In which Jn,,oiit in ,h. V?. onty n Book 118 arid Page
wanted to control inflation, they could i? 1V, ntrec)rid(ln nme production rolling them fifty times faster than narrower cause ls t!.1?. ' ?wn'

J?' liZ ":iUiSLf..!!,le" new V!.lQ 50 foot- - nd TSntwo trTare iSTmablated
imd" fJS? .Ue8?nwill offer

for cash toThe country is faced with rising; of the Axis supplied
now

many of these ttoej'K TtJtfS? homers with
"whldTcoSSct C,bUB ftUCtion

thereby,

nrlces. Whv? Read thp hearil nt u, seeds. Of nn nn hoet onrf Mrmt .".'' uu"wll"s etta kr HirnMtu.11Uix, ucui, mm tarrui. seeu, more powerful tnan any others in with others is trent- - the fourth i "uucr
there is no surplus, and total food, the world--all of which were regarded Monday, March 22, 1943, at 12 M,
needs of the United Nations call forln terms of more planes, better made ural arlntnT ' .P- - w- - Walters and Sons place

uie newspapers oi a single aay. A
million and a quarter railway workers
demand further wage increases. Hun special efforts to get full food value, and more quickly produced. Nowl

Mrs. Selma Griffin
Virgil Henderson
Mrs. James P. Marsh
Outen Insurance Ageney
J. Sikes Sanders

American Insurance
Agency
N. M. .Redfern,., Mgr.

Gordon Insurance and
Investment Company

In emphasizing ol this les- - of business on Burke street in the
City of Monroe, the following describedirom uie supply available. Hunt's announcement, after reneeotla- - turns towards the al-- propertydreds of thousands of coal miners de-

mand additional wage increases. One
son naturallyVictory Gardeners can save seed by tion involving more than auestion'attention to these noints. to,,c thP yCll x3t , 2?rZJl?. ..n" .ohJl One burned and secnnri.h Mnrtrf

faction of shipyard workers announce partment : Z "T,, 'T. 15 Diessea e Mould notlR x,, No.Itncapt--r this... . piunes. Ana since aluminum s construe to mean license Aw One good used No. 259 Disc Tiller.they will withdraw their "no strike! i- rian the garden carefully in ad- - onlv pnstnmpT thpep lave ie TTnelp ii ...... ... .
fn- - th- - .... it . r ivance and estimate se. .ii ' o" ' .... VC. xw aUxy says: wnose uoeny One good used No. 5 Power Mower.

This first day of March. 1943.
is of most importance a man's rightxu. uuxawun aBiccuiciii 11 a lift- -

1 7 'ij OUJ1L, 11 ! H1C UlApityer WHO gCia U1C

tional Labor Relations Board decision! Use vaties that experienced saving.
favors another labor faction. And g"de"f" If" "Ifj!1! THINGS TO COMFluorescnt

THE JOHN DEERE PLOW
to drink what he pleases or his fam-
ily's right to a fair share In his in- -

COMPANY OP ST. LOUIS.
E. O. Ayscue, Atty.then, labor leaders call on the Presi-- 1 th-- n ,ni u ..ij treated nlaxtic "envplnnes" which emit come? The consequences of drink

Wmmmident to reduce the enst. nf livinc 4 Po ,,i .j - ..'a Blow sufficient to make It nossible cannot be confined to the drinker, or I

They all blame the farmer who is neighbor gardeners who are short. 10 read contents In the dark . . . even to the drinker's home; they spllL;
DAT OJCJUOBT 'shnrt nf morhinerv hnrt nf frm Preoare the seedbed carpfnllv en " cocm.au snaKer wmcn aoesni aiiute --- """"ubeverage while ice melts, so the Peace, rarety, and quiet ape

labor unable to pay war wages, butltnat seed will have a chance to grow. last"Bn"tf
Fertilize wisely so that chemica drlnk 15 a Pent as the first poured importance than a man's

charged for everything he buys on a,fertflteeM wni noMnjure Uie seed ' ' Completely airtight pUlowcases rtght to drink poison. Those who
war-wa- scale. 7 Plant kinri nf ',,,. using vinylite coating, to overcome claim the most personal liberty would

NICE

troubles of "feather duster" sufferers, i "e ln hot water all the time were itCan the result be other than higher right depth.
DC. . Dx I n.oc mat others give up much personal USED CARSprices instead of lower? The situation 8. Use more than customary care in xx.. ..I fviuiur-ruii- i- i liberty even for their sake.. There is

lorists may De anving on ruDDer tires
maitn frnm rnrr anrl tttVicat afonrHlnc

would be comical if it were not tragic.
Unless we, as individuals and col-

lective groups within the nation, show
less greed and more love for our coun-

try, it is a total waste of time to talk
about controlling inflation no power

spacing seeds correctly in the row.
Cover seed carefully, and firm the

soil to1 insure good germination.

BITS O' BUSINESS A spun rayon
and cotton cloth developed fpr diapers
Is being used by U. S. Navy plants

to reports coming from the nation's
research laboratories. Rapid wartime
development of the synthetic rubber
industry, especially ln making buta

11941 Special Deluxe
Town Sedan. Like New.

diene and styrene from grain alcohol LEE GRIFFIN ,y in.W TwWALL ' i 6EO. W. DAVISln the U. S., will make possible theon earth can stop it, until the explo,
sion comes. production of 75 per cent of the rub

ber supply after the war, according

ior lens poiisning . . . Several com-
panies are about to market creamed
dentriflces, to be sold as "toothpaste
in a bottle" . . . Armstrong Cork
Company has developed a new coating
that forms a ready bond with steel

to a report on synthetic rubber prog-
ress by Dr. A. J. Liebmann, research

11941 Ford DeLuxe
Tudor

1 Super DeLuxe Ford
Fordor Sedan.

director of Schenley Distillers corpor
ation, whose distilleries are workingor wood, for weather-proo- f, . non-ski- d

surfacing of warship decks . . .

There are enough United States Steel
day and night ln producing alcohol
for this and other war uses. He

FARMERS MAKE GREAT
PROGRESS

There are individuals In Union
county who do not realize that agri-

culture has made tremendous progress
but they will be better informed if
they ponder figures recently released
by the National Bureau of Economic
Research, which has concluded a
three year study of farm production.

employees In the armed forces tolmintMi nut. t.hot an nm- - nnt. nf th
uuac ucuriy lour Army divisions entire synthetic rubber program now
aouu men. Several Other Good Clean

Hardware
In an effort to slmDllfv the nroduc

ls for the Buna S type, and that it
seems probable that most of this vital
war material win be derived from al-
cohol distilled from grain.

NEIGHBORHOOD RAILROADS

PALMER'S OPTOr.IETRIST
THREK-O-TW- O (902) NO. TRYON OT.phones aa .

t CHARLOTT n. a ;
. A OOMPUtTl OPTOMBTRio ggRTfCni
' ITS EXAMINE OLAB8ES Tl'i ii' UNO OfUNDTNO ,IABORATORT ;

MONROE OFFICE MAIN STREET
. Each Tuesday 10 tl ;

Eaoa Saturday-i- o tU
. 2AMK8 A. rALMXB OR. BXLU W. VALMEB

1 OPTOMETRISTS . . .

WHEW Functional . Nervous
such as Sleep-

lessness, Crankiness, Excitability,

Used Cart For Yoa To
: Select From.

A V;" 'A':'i a: '.;!;

tion of necessities, the WPB has cutOne hundred years ago two out of
every three Americans were employed
In farming. In 1880 the percentage

There are 13,000 communities ln Amer
the number of items ln builders hard'
ware lines from 27,000 to approxi
mately 3,500. ica served by some 500 railroads whose

All Abore Can Hare Gooddropped to one out of two and average trackage is about 36 miles,
but they are an essential part of the1940 it was only one out of six of the
rail transportation system of the counworking population. try and are doing a big war lob. Many,The production of farms, however. or them are one-prod- freight car
riers, witn or without a passengershows no eorresponoding decline. Farm

output Increased steadily from 1899 to
193a and after falUng sharply during

ousmess. one tne Bauxite Northern
Railway in Arkansas, has only three
mile of road,- carrying bauxite (alu-
minum ore). A great many pick up
hMr ahMle nrvwt at t noM: of

the drought years 1933-3- 4 rose raoidly tllka-SelteS- j- again and now ' stands higher than
evr before. . - Trr Alka.8ltsv tat

Aenieasnesa or nervous Headache
interfere with your work "or spoil
your good times, take ,

(LigmU or JJTerTeaceat Tablets)'

Nervous Tension cWmak yoa
Wakefal, Jittery, Irritable. Ner-
vous Tension can causa Nervosa
Headache and Nervous Iadigea-tio- a.

In times like these, we are
. snore likely than usual to become

' overwrought and nervous and to
wish for a food sedative. Dr.
Miles Nervine is good sedativn.

mild but ffectiv. u

..If yon do not Dr. Idled
Nervine you cant know what fa
will do for you. It eomea fn

, Liquid and Efferveaeant Tablet
form, both' traallr soothing to

, tens and Mrm
. POJTT t TOXJ TET Tt X

; Gt It ;at yoor , g ftnre, "

Cffereit t r r J 7j," XiTui4 mui i . ia i a e-- "

and ue i . t j.

A - a i; .ajmmnsi- - riaaaaaa.

origin aud haul it to the big lines
whence it is snipped over the country.
War has reversed their trend of pas-
senger business, besides bulldlnar tn

, Tirek,

We Alto Buy Clean Uted

, See H07 Ferruxon At

Secrest Iilotdr
C-

- u

lUzxct, ItC

In recent yean, says Dr. Harold
Barger and Hani Lansberg, authors of
the study, farm output per worker has

pwpt, mBAtw.
; DISTE:CTIVE GIFTS F0H CVERT0NE ;

TI2 J. Hovard Vfc Co.
their freight haulage. , competition Inrisen iteadllv, particularly tat th rais-

ing of staple crops, due to the use the peace-ti- years came chiefly from
private automobiles, but gasoline andof gasoline on th farm more than to rubber rationing,, together with moreVAX rluaia TabMb A ul vansDortatian or workers, baa liftednr other shwla factor. They point

out that there are nearly . 1400,000 passenger business substantially. "Xast
tractors on our farms, j ., -

The farm labor fore in 1939 was
year,- - the short-lin- e Railroads which
made reports had an average gain in
revenue of 18 per cent This was not.!( eer cent Broiler than in .1940 and as good as the gain made, by majorT-- 81. w ii.ii.. brfia. I

nil mm I
nnea, out the snort line had not had
to sharp a dip in boslne ta'the nr

90 tvw rri m1W than In 191 Tet.
m went years, before
pWnetHr, ftrm output was 9 par

; 1 --'- .::V. -
war Tears,;'; ; . :.

ii.


